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INTRODUCTION

Our Roman Catholic fellow-countrymen having been 
restored to the rights of the constitution in 1829, which 
were preserved by the revolution of 1688, and National 
Schools for making them good citizens having been esta
blished by government in 1832, a stranger to English 
legislation and rule in Ireland would have thought, that 
the scholars, as soon as their faculties were developed by 
elementary instruction, would have been taught what 
their national privileges had become.

The condition on which they obtained, and would be 
permitted to exercise, those privileges, it would have been 
only fair to point out to them. Those conditions are 
specified in what is commonly called the Roman Catholic 
oath. It is a brief and complete summary of Orangeism, 
as much as the Apostles’ creed is of Christianity. An 
honourable Roman Catholic might conscientiously refuse 
to take it. I would respect his high principle in renoun
cing honour, distinction, and preferment, rather than 
recognise hypocritically tiie Protestant Government of 
the United Kingdom. The Hon. and Rev. Mr. Spencer, 
for instance, who prays so fervently for the restoration 
of the Pope’s religion in England, I would expect to 
refuse an oath by which he renounces Allegiance to Queen 
Victoria, should she turn Roman Catholic.(l) But the 
Priests who by taking it so often returned O’Connell and 
liis friends to Parliament between *29 and ’44 (when it 
was no longer required to be taken by electors), and the 
Judges, Law Officers, Barristers, and Attorneys, who by 
taking it acquired their high places and professional pri
vileges, will hardly pretend that the government of the 
united kingdom is not Protestant, that the battle of the
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Boyne has not made it so, and that celebrating that 
anniversary with the insignia that accompanied the 
achievement of that decisive victory is calculated to 
excite their animosity against their Protestant fellow- 
subjects, who in this year of grace 1861 are in their 
lives, liberties, and estates placed under these Roman 
Catholic Judges in the administration of the law.

I f  this be so, and ignorance on this subject prevailed 
among other classes of Roman Catholics, why in the 
course of the all but thirty years that National Schools 
have been established, has not this ignorance been 
removed? At the Fermanagh Assizes, in July last, 
the foreman of the grand jury, Mr. Archdall, assured 
Chief Justice Monahan that no insult was intended to 
Eoman Catholics by displaying flags in commemoration 
of the victory that reopened the churches whieh the 
bigotted tyrant had closed.(2) His Lordship said “ that 
insult was composed of the intention of the person giving 
as well as of the one receiving. He wondered at any 
one considering it an insult, but if there were many that 
did so it ought to be put a stop to.”

Men ignorant of the usages of society are apt to take 
offence. Is politeness to recede, is civilization to be 
subverted, for this ? Better refer the ignorantly over
sensitive gentleman to his dancing-master or furnish him 
with a compendium of the principles of politeness. That, 
in the ordinary course of training in the world, would be 
a very gentle mode of instruction. Better his Lordship 
had expounded himself the principles of the revolution, 
as the Roman Catholic high sheriff. Mr. Edward Maguire, 
had done,(3 ) or told the priests and national school
masters to teach the people to recognize God’s blessings 
vouchsafed to themselves, and so cease to be angry at 
their Protestant neighbours for being grateful for the 
preservation of privileges, the lucrative enjoyment of 
which was now mainly monopolised by Roman Catholics.

The primary school lesson in every National School 
ought to be, “Roman Catholics in 1829 were restored under 
George the Fourth to the privileges of the British consti
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tution which was preserved by William the Third in 1688.” 
Nothing need be said about memories, glorious or inglo
rious ; for comparisons are odious. But even in that 
prayerless place, the National School, this devout aspira
tion might, if added to the lesson, by possibility have been 
tolerated. “Let us, Roman Catholics, pray for God’s grace 
to enjoy in peace and plenty the rights of the British 
constitution that in Ireland was preserved in poverty and 
peril by our Protestant countrymen, who have freely re
admitted us to share them, upon our promise not to 
subvert or abuse them.”

If this species of instruction had been begun and con
tinued since 1832, I would not be writing verses in 1861 
on the subject, after returning from defending injured 
and innocent prisoners in Armagh, against those who 
having attacked were by the appliances of the Attorney- 
General brought to prosecute them.

Instead of this sensible species of instruction, an act of 
Parliament was passed in 1832, which, by reason of the 
looseness of its language, enables the enemies of the prin
ciples of the revolution to persecute its lovers for what 
may be no more than an expression of gratitude to God ; 
and not only this, but empowers them to do so in a man
ner violating every principle which the wisdom of ages 
has framed and established for the protection of the 
innocent. This act was remodelled in 1850, and made 
perpetual.(4) By force of it any one ever present at an 
illegal procession, however inadvertently, may be prose
cuted at any time during his whole life, and imprisoned 
and fined at the pleasure of the Judge who tries him. 
When I submitted to Baron Fitzgerald, at Armagh, that 
there was no offence unless there was a procession, he 
agreed with me. When I submitted that one man having 
a pistol in his pocket concealed from the rest of the 
procession did not make it an illegal procession, but that 
the arms as well as the flags must be displayed, he decided 
that it did, and that they need not be displayed. Every 
one present thereat, though he take no part in it, is guilty 
by the express terms of the act. So, then, a countryman
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cannot safely return from a fair unless lie liave the talents 
of Baron Fitzgerald, and his nocturnal vigilance enabling 
him to read and construe this act of Parliament.(5 ) If 
he overtake and fall in with a crowd, he may, without 
ever suspecting it, be guilty of this statutable misdemea
nour. Define a snare for the feet of the innocent, and 
exempt this act of Parliament from the definition, if you 
can.

I further submitted to Baron Fitzgerald, at Armagh, 
that on the true construction of the act, procession must 
be of the same quality as parade. I asked the policeman 
what he understood parade to mean, and he said marching 
and counter-marching, wheeling, left shoulder forward, 
right about face, and all that implied order and regula
rity of motion. I said that joining in procession meant 
joining in the same kind of movement as was practised 
on parade, and that the processionists should not merely 
move in mass, but proceed in order. He overruled all 
this, and said that five or six thousand persons together, 
and moving in all directions, constituted a procession, 
and an illegal procession if they had fire-arms or other 
offensive weapons amongst them. He further held that a 
portion of these moving to their homes the shortest way, 
with the exception of one who was acquitted, was a pro
cession because they kept together, and one not of them, 
who overtook them, could go through them. He so di
rected the jury, and reserved no question for the Court 
of Criminal Appeal.

The Attorney-General said that death by violence 
ensuing from the act of some in this procession, rendered 
all who engaged in it guilty of manslaughter, if not of 
murder. The Baron appeared to me to adopt this view 
of the law. Let us pray for peace in Israel,that these acts 
may be repealed, and that our lives and liberties may, in 
the words of Lord Coke, “ yet be protected by the golden 
and unbending mete wand of the law, and not by the 
crooked and elastic, though silken, cord of discretion.’'

Well, this act is not enough to content the sensitive 
monopolists of place and power— whom the flutter of the
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poor man’s Orange ribbon offends. There is no act against 
celebrating the anniversary that reopened the churches 
that James had closed, by displaying the colours of free
dom from the towers of those churches. Chief Justice 
Monahan, one of four Eoman Catholic Judges then going 
the Protestant circuits, charges the grand jury of Ferma
nagh, and tells them that putting flags on churches was 
observing the letter but violating the spirit of the anti
processions act. His A vord s will be found in note 2. The 
grand jury submit a respectful remonstrance, and their 
answer is the bill, not the act, but the bill which the 
government got through the House of Lords without 
debate or question.(5) Should the time come when that 
House is to be set in order, this proceeding will not be 
forgotten. The act as passed, though bad enough, is quite 
different from that introduced.

The following verses present what appears to be the 
unmistakable meaning of the act, especially if read in 
connection with the bill for which it is substituted.* 
It is intituled “ An act to amend an act to restrain party 
processions in Ireland.” Except in the title and recital, 
that it is expedient to amend the party processions act, it 
has no reference to processions whatever. By the origi
nal bill, sec. 4, it and the procession act shall be construed 
as one act. This clause was struck out, for reasons I shall 
suggest in the Appendix. Whoever reads it will perceive 
that the offence does not consist in doing any of the things 
mentioned in the act, but in the manner of doing them. 
They must be done in a manner that may be calculated or 
tend to provoke animosity between different classes of her 
Majesty’s subjects,and lead to a breach of the public peace.

What tends to provoke must be determined by every 
man according to his feelings. It is an act to be inter
preted, not by the wisdom and learning of the judicial 
sages who preside on the bench, but by the prejudices, 
passions, and propensities of the men whom the Sheriff 
of the year may collect in the jury box. To offend 
against it, is merely a misdemeanour. The govern-

* See Note 5.
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ment in mercy have not made it a felony. That 
mercy consists in depriving the accused of challenges. 
The jury, unobjectionably selected by the sheriff, are to 
determine what manner of displaying a flag is a crime, 
and what is not ; what manner of playing any music is 
an offence, and what is not. I have placed the letter of 
Cromwell’s Mr. Justice Cooke after the charge of Chief 
Justice Monahan in the notes. They' illustrate the 
conceptions of Judges respecting what tends to a 
breach of the peace. Mr. Justice Cooke charged the 
grand jury of Cork, that for Presbyterian ministers to 
exclude Independent ministers from joining with them in 
conducting their weekly lecture, whereby they made 
themselves a party and disowned and vilified their 
brethren, who were approved and sent forth by his high
ness Oliver Cromwell and his council, had in it a very 
manifest tendency to the breach of the peace. A Chief 
Justice of the present day thinks that to hoist the flag 
of freedom that has floated from our steeples every 
anniversary of the battle that re-opened our churches, is 
a desecration of the church, a disgrace to the clergyman 
who permits it, a virtual violation of the anti-processions 
act, and has a very manifest tendency to a breach of the 
peace. Had Lord Carlisle been as wise as Henry Crom
well, or Lord Palmerston as his father Oliver,.they would 
have kept never minding, or referred Chief Justice 
Monahan to the study of Thurloe’s State Papers for his 
edification and entertainment during the long vacation. 
How becoming were the words of the High Sheriff, 
represented to be the only Roman Catholic gentleman of 
Fermanagh, when, in taking leave of the grand jury, he 
said* :— “ While feeling as much as any of you that 
we are all indebted to the revolution of 1688 for the 
liberties we now enjoy, and, while conscious that it is 
natural to commemorate that revolution, I cannot entirely 
sympathise with your mode of doing so.” This was his 
apology for not being present at their banquet, from which 
he stayed away lest his presence should restrain them in

* See Note 3.
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drinking the immortal memory as they had been ac
customed. No doubt, Mr. Maguire retains but a vestige 
of the vast possessions, comprising the entire county, 
which his family once enjoyed— well might he be excused  ̂
in not sympathising with the grand jury’s method oi 
commemorating the revolution, Reprehensible indeed 
would any body of gentlemen have been, who should, in 
his presence, have commemorated it in any way with 
which he could not sympathise. But would any way in 
which they could have commemorated it, have excited 
animosity in his bosom against his fellow-subjects? I 
believe him to be a Christian.Possibly not exactly in the same spirit, but in fact, 
the Roman Catholic witnesses in the Derrymacasli case, 
without exception, swore that Orange processions with 
flags, music, and banners, excited no animosity in their 
breasts whatever. But sure they are not judges of what 
ought to make them angry. If a Roman Catholic Erskine 
should arise, he might convince them that they ought to 
feel animosity. He might act upon them as Erskine did 
upon his client, who began to blubber when his counsel 
depicted his injuries, and being asked the reason, exclaim
ed, “ I never thought till now that I suffered the tenth 
of what he tells me.”It will be observed that the display of any flag, the 
Union Jack not excepted, may be criminal, if done in the 
manner prohibited ; and the playing of any tune, “ God 
save the Queen,” “ the British Grenadiers,” or “Rule Brit- 
tannia,” not excepted, if displeasing, or if considered an in
sult by many, is by this act made criminal ; according to 
Chief Justice Monahan it ought to be put a stop to, and 
it has been so accordingly. I have not the least doubt 
that the Pope’s Brigade, being assembled, would be 
mortally offended if an old pensioner struck up “ the 
British Grenadiers” as they were passing ; with reason 
they would represent it as a reproach to their valour, and 
the contrast it implied between their sheltered daring at 
Spoleto and the charge of the Guards at 'Waterloo, would 
be felt by them as most insulting. The act was hardly
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dry when these poor fellows made the Sabbath morning 
hideous before daylight with their yells, and those of 
their compatriots, as they reached Dublin from Cork, 
where they had been landed through foreign charity. 
They had uniforms and decorations, and Papal buttons ; 
they marched and had music. Their appearance was 
ludicrous and lamentable. But their parading provoked 
no animosity. Their Protestant fellow-subjects pitied 
them as miserable dupes, and regarded their Eeverend 
and Eight Eeverend recruiting-sergeants with the con
tempt that all must feel for impostors detected and ex
posed. They were not prosecuted. Their names were 
taken by the police, and what Castle councils ensued 
thereon I have no curiosity to enquire.

No night passes in the theatres without manifestations 
of animosity when “ God save the Queen” is played. It 
is excited by the players in the orchestra. Why not pro
secute them ? A fuller statement of these acts, their 
origin, history, and tendency, is reserved for the Appendix, 
to which the reader is referred after reading my verses, 
the motive for writing which, it is hoped, he will ap
preciate. (6)
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The green and the orange—the shamrock and lily
01 faith and of freedom are emblems sublime ;
And, the act notwithstanding for soothing the silly, 
To display them cannot be considered a crime.

II.
When first on our hills preached the saint of our nation 
No allusion lie made to the thistle or rose ;
But shewing our people the way of salvation,
To illustrate his doctrine the shamrock he chose.

in.
Ever since on their bosoms the children of Erin 
On the day of Saint Patrick this emblem have borne, 
Of the faith ever green that unfading lives therein, 
Let the infidel touch it who faith has foresworn.

IV.
The men of the hollow land won from the ocean,(7) 
Whom Charles and proud Louis combined to enslave, 
The emblem of freedom displayed with devotion, 
When to shut out the tyrant they let in the wave.



Y.
To young William of Orange the choice was presented,
The destruction or spoil of his country to share.
He exclaimed, “ Though her ruin may not be prevented.
In  her last ditch to die not betray her I  dare.”

VI.
But the spirit of freedom his standard uplifting,
He drove back the foe that came in like a flood ;
Then called on by England to anarchy drifting,
He recovered her rights with no cost of her blood.

y h.
For tyranny there had on priestcraft engendered 
A dragon devouring religion and law,
B ut William appearing, the monster surrendered,
And Saint George but foreshadowed the Prince of Nassau*

V III.
An amnesty promised, the army’s disbanded,
While discord in Erin fell havoc enjoyed ;
For driven from Albion, the demon there stranded,
Sowed the teeth of the dragon that William destroyed.

IX .
Two winters of horror had spread desolation,
And still the deliv’rer was longed for in vain ;
He came, and peace following, made proclamation,
That rapine and murder had ceased there to reign.

1 2  THE EMBLEMS OF ERIN.
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X.
Too lat^ was his coming ; forgetting their danger,(8) 
The great ones of England, for power in league,
Their preserver began to distrust as a stranger,
And cross his wise counsels with party intrigue.

By Britain neglected, betrayed by a villain,
The settlers in Ireland, disarmed and despoiled,
Bore the emblem of freedom far round Enniskillen,
And in Derry the foe, fraud, and famine were foiled.

xn.
The year darkly rolling, while Schomberg commanded, 
By fame made too cautious, by age over slow, (9) 
Brought William at last, who exclaimed, as he landed,
“ Grass under my feet I ’ll not suffer to grow.”

X III.
He marched. Enniskillen had with Londonderry 
Their regiments in waiting his forces to join,
And orange and green were the emblems they carry,(10) 
Of country and freedom when crossing the Boyne.

op

XIV.
They crossed and they conquer’d, and great was their glory :(11) 
Their descendants inherit it down to this day ;
Their race feel ennobled in telling their story,
Among strangers, when struggling in lands far away.



xr.
Their deeds need no gilding by poet romantic,
Their sufferings no painting by sensual bard ;
For millions are rising beyond the Atlantic,
Who the fame of their fathers as titles regard.(12)

XVI.
While memory lasts, and the Saxon is spoken,
Though England were waste and her cities laid low,
And ingratitude left her lost name to betoken,
There the glory of Derry’s defenders shall grow.

X V H .
F ar away be that time, be these words no ill omen,
But Britain has statesmen yet fit to betray,
And her loadstone still lies in the hearts of lier yeomen, 
When her pole-star is clouded to point out her way.

X V IIL
The commons of England the governor calling(13)
Of Derry’s defenders, them charged him to tell,
T hat their valour and faith proved in trials appalling,
In  their grateful remembrance for ever should dwell.

X IX .
Were it grateful to make it a grave misdemeanour (14) 
On that governor’s bastion his flag to display,
Whence, bursting the boom that was set to restrain her, 
He saw the ship coming with food to the quay ?

THE EMBLEMS OF ERIN.
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XX.

Let England remember the fathers neglected 
By endurance and daring her empire preserved,
And condemn not their sons who like them unprotected, 
Commemorate deeds that of her well deserved.

XXI.
Let her ask, “ By these emblems are any offended ?”
Let them speak who unwilling are forced to be free,(15) 
And to live under laws by caprice unsuepended,
And get for their goods the true price they agree.

X X II.
Let them answer who choose to be tried by packed juries, 
A.nd Judges appointed to hear and condemn.
None answer for none unpossessed by the furies,
I late the colours that conquered these blessings for them.

xxur.
Ask Judges— they’ll call it no insult derisive,
The colours that carried the Boyne (o display, 
When the settlement made by that battle decisive, 
They have sworn to maintain and defend and obey.

XXIV.
They must answer, “ Displaying the banner in Erin 
That was borne when her battle of freedom was won, 
To give us what all are entitled to share in,
Can provoke animosity now between none.
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XXV.
You cannot appease irreligious rancour,
As you yield it will follow more fierce than before ; 
You’ll as soon lay the tempest by cutting the anchor, 
That holds off the ship it would dash on the shore.

X X V I.
Then still may the sight of the shamrock and lily 
Excite in our bosoms emotions sublime,
And for slaves and for recreants, may none be so silly 
Those who bear them to brand with the stigma of crime.



APPENDIX OF NOTES

N o t e  1. P a g e  3 .
Roman Catholic Priests have, as electors, taken the Roman Catholic oath.
By it they renounce allegiance to Queen Victoria, should she turn Roman Catholic.
By the bill of rights, sec. 9, every person that shall be reconciled to or hold communion with the See or Church of Rome, or shall 

profess the popish religion, or shall marry a papist, shall be exclu
ded and for ever incapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the crown 
and government of this realm, and Ireland, and the dominions 
thereunto belonging, or any part of the same, or to exercise any 
legal power within the same, and that in every such case the people 
shall be absolved of their allegiance, and the crown shall descend 
to such person, being Protestant, as should have inherited the 
same, in case the person so reconciled holding communion or professing or marrying were naturally dead.

10 Geo. IV . c. 7. (the Emancipation Act), s.5, empowers Roman 
Catholics to vote at elections for members of Parliament, upon 
taking and subscribing the oath set forth in sec. 2. Every priest 
who voted at an election previous to the repeal of sec. 5, swore and subscribed his name to the following :—

“ I  do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to 
the (reigning sovereign). And I  do faithfully promise to maintain, 
support, and defend, to the utmost of my power, the succession of 
the crown, which is and stands limited to the Princess Sophia, 
Electress of Hanover, and the heirs of her body, being Protestants, 
hereby utterly renouncing and abjuring any obedience or allegiance 
to any other person. I  do swear that I  will defend, to the utmost 
of my power, the settlement of property within this realm as esta
blished by the laws,” (that is, the acts of settlement and explanation 
of the reign of Charles II . which the pretended Parliament of James 
at the Four Courts, Dublin, then King’s Inns, repealed). “ And I  
do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure any intention to 
subvert the present Church Establishment as settled bylaw within 
this realm,” (that is, to take away the tithes or other things appro
priated for the temporal support of the Protestant Church which 
constitute its establishment. To ask a Roman Catholic to swear 
he would not subvert the Church itself, that is, convert its members 
from what he believes to be error, and to reconcile them to the 
Roman Catholic faith, would be impious.) “ And I  do solemnly 
swear that I  never will exercise any privilege to which I  am or 
may become entitled to disturb or weaken the Protestant religion or Protestant government in the United Kingdom.”

c
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The Queen by her coronation oath swears to administer justice in 

mercy in all her judgments.This is understood to mean that she will try the accused by 
jury—the true tribunal of justice in mercy. Trial by jury, there
fore, is government—and to put Protestants off juries, because they 
are Protestants, is to disturb and weaken the Protestant govern
ment.

N o t e  2 , P a g e  4 .
The following appeared in the Times, Saturday, July 28, I860, 

purporting to be supplied by its Dublin correspondent :—
“ Dublin, Friday morning.

“ I t  appears that Chief Justice Monahan, in opening the com
mission at Enniskillen, said, ‘ I t  is satisfactory to find such a state 
of things here at this season of the year, when elsewhere crimes of 
a very'serious character are undergoing investigation. Were I  to 
judge of the state of your county merely from the calendar before 
me,°I should think it indicative of a very favourable condition. But 
I  deemed it my duty to inquire into the state of the county, and I  
find that though the people have deemed it well to abstain from a 
violation of the letter of the law, yet that the spirit of the law has 
been violated in such a way as to be discreditable to the county. 
That the people, the men of influence, and especially the clergy, 
should allow the house of God to be desecrated by the erection of 
banners that could have no end but to irritate others. This is not 
creditable. I  had hoped that we had reached a state of things that 
would put an end to all such displays. The letter of the law does 
not, at least so it appears to me, reach such things as I  refer to, 
but if I  thought any observation of mine would be of any value, 1 
would impress upon gentlemen of property and position to use their 
influence for the discouragement of displays that are discreditable 
to the place where they occur. I  have been led to make these remarks by knowing the dreadful crimes that have taken place else
where. I t  is certainly matter of congratulation that nothing ot this 
kind has been added to the calendar before me.’”

The rest is from Saunders' News-Letter of Ju ly  2o “ Mr. Archdall, foreman, would assure his Lordship that no 
insult was intended to Roman Catholics. His Lordship said that 
insult was composed of the intention of the party giving as well as 
of the one receiving. He wondered at any one considering it an 
insult, but if  there were many that did so it ought to be put a stop
to.” (Saunders, Ju ly  28, 1860.)

‘£ C H IE F  J U S T IC E  M O N A H A N ---- T H E  F E R M A N A G H  G R A N D  JU R Y .
“ Grand Ju ry  Room,Enniskillen, 24th July, 1860. 

“ My Lord— We, the Grand Ju ry  of the county of Fermanagh, 
cannot separate without expressing our opinion o n  a certain portion
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of your Lordship’s charge, in which your Lordship denounced, in 
strong terms, the gentry and clergy of this county in relation to 
the customary display of flags on our churches. Your Lordship 
very properly remarked that the calendar was one on which you could congratulate the grand jury, and inasmuch as it did not shew 
any case of the breach of any act bearing 011 the question of such displays, we regret that your Lordship thought it necessary to make 
those observations. Without offering any opinion on the advisabi
lity of these displays, we are not aware of this old custom being 
ever before criticised by any official, or by .any branch of the execu
tive in this kingdom, and therefore firmly believe that unless owing to the remarks of your Lordship, no possible collision would occur 
between parties of different creeds in this county. We now however, 
with sincere regret, declare our opinion, that the observations of 
your Lordship will be likely to lead to a more determined stand 
upon their legal rights upon the part of the Protestants, and to an 
aggravated idea of moral injury on that of their Roman Catholic 
fellow-countrymen, a result which the gentry of Fermanagh have 
hitherto earnestly laboured to avoid. Signed by the Grand Jury." 

“ The Chief Justice refused to receive this document.”
Thurloe’s State Papers, vol. 0. 353.

Mr. John Cooke to Henry Cromwell, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
(Mr. Cooke, sometime Colonel, was appointed by Oliver Crom

well secondary Judge of his Highness’ Court of King’s Bench.)My honoured Lord,
I  humbly crave leave in duty and in faithfulness to acquaint your 

Lordship with that which I  conceive to be of very great importance, and I fear of dangerous consequence.
That Mr. Worth, Mr. Stowell, Mr. Ayres, and the rest of the 

classical Presbyterian ministers in this country, have set up a 
weekly lecture at Cork, and have rejected and excluded Mr. Weld 
and all the rest of the congregation’s ministers in this country who 
are not ordained by bishops, immediately or derivatively. I  did 
take occasion, in my charge to the grand jury at Cork, to declare 
that for any part of the ministers to make themselves a party and 
to disown and vilifie their brethren who wrere approved and sent 
forth to preach by his highness and his council, had in it a very 
manifest tendency to the breach of the peace.

Next day I  went to the lecture, where young Mr. Ayres spoke of such as countenanced or pleaded for any minister but those that 
were ordained by bishops as great enemies to religion. He declared 
that there was no lawful call to the ministry but of those who 
derived through the pope, but not from the pope. He used many 
bitter expressions against all that differ from him in doctrine and 
discipline. They intend to proceed weekly in this manner. Mv 
humble motion to your Lordship is, to send to Mr. Worth and the 
rest of them, that they may permit Mr. Weld, Mr. Wood, &c. to
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take their turns with them, which will be a great encouragement
to all godly persons. Your Lordship’s humble orator 

at the throne of grace.
Mallow, Aug. 28, 1656. J o h n  C o o k e .

N o t e  3 .  P a g e  4 .
Saunders, July  28, 1860

“  E N N IS K IL L E N .
“ The high sheriff of Fermanagh, Mr. Edward Maguire, ad

dressed the grand jury, and said, in taking leave of them, he 
would thank them for the kindness and courtesy with which he 
had been treated by them. He was the first Roman Catholic ap
pointed to the office in Fermanagh. He knew they would allow him 
the same liberty they claimed for themselves. He was absent from 
their banquet, not that he could not have enjoyed himself with 
satisfaction, but lest his presence should be any restraint on their 
customary conviviality. While feeling as much as any of them that 
we are all indebted to the revolution of 1688 for the liberties we 
now enjoy, and while conscious that it  is natural to commemorate 
that revolution, he could not entirely sympathise with their mode
of doing so. _ . ,“ I f  those he addressed found the monster was not ot such appal
ling appearance or hideous colour as his enemies represented him, 
then they had some advantage from the appearance of their humble 
servant.“ The Foreman said he had, with much pleasure, stated in the 
House of Commons, that the only Roman Catholic gentleman m 
Fermanagh held the office of high sheriff with general acceptance.

“ Mr. Bloomfield said it  was a libel on the Protestants and 
Orangemen of Fermanagh to imagine that they would not be satis
fied \vith any gentleman of any persuasion if he did his duty as a 
Christian and subject of the Queen. The grand jury  had always 
met Roman Catholic gentlemen, as Mr. Daly and Mr. M‘Gratli, in 
such a way as ought to bring a blush to the cheeks of those who 
attributed a bigotted feeling to them.”

N o t e  4 . P a g e  5 .
13 & 14 Vic., cap. 2.An Act to restrain P arty  Processions in Ireland.(12th March, 1850.)

I. W hereas numbers of persons have been in the practice of assem
bling and marching together in procession in Ireland in a manner 
calculated to create and perpetuate animosities between dineient 
classes of her Majesty’s subjects, and to endanger the public peace, 
it is enacted that all assemblies of persons in Ireland who shall 
meet and parade together or join in procession, or who shall bear, 
wear, or have amongst them or any of them any fire-arms or other
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offensive weapons, or any banner, emblem, flag, or symbol, the 
display whereof may be calculated or tend to provoke animosity 
between different classes of her Majesty’s subjects, shall be unlaw
ful assemblies, and every person present thereat shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanour, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished accordingly.

II. That any justice or justices of the peace shall proceed with 
such assistance as in the judgment of such justice or justices may 
be necessary to the place where any such assembly of persons 
hereby declared to be unlawful shall be held or take place, and such 
justice shall then and there read or repeat aloud to the persons so 
assembled, the command or notice to disperse, in the words or to the effect following. Our Sovereign Lady the Queen doth charge and 
command all persons being here assembled immediately to disperse 
and peaceably to depart, upon pain of fine or imprisonment, accord
ing to the statute to restrain party processions in Ireland.

God save the Queen.
III. I f  persons do not depart in a quarter of an hour, they shall 

be guilty of a misdemeanour, and the justice may seize 01* cause to 
be seized arms, banners, flags, musical instruments, and the persons who shall not have dispersed.

No limitation of criminality to the intention of the offender.No limitation of the prosecution as to time.
No limitation of the punishment as to amount.The crime is not defined.
For purposes of contrast, I  shall state the substance of acts said 

to be oppressive in times supposed to have been tyrannical :—
1. Elizabeth, c. 1. s. 14. Whoever shall deprave, despise, or 

contemn the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, by any contemptuous 
words, or words of depraving, despising, or reviling, or shall advi
sedly in any other wise contemn, despise, or revile the said sacra
ment, shall suffer imprisonment and make fine and ransom, at the 
Queen’s will. The offenders shall be enquired of and indicted upon 
the oaths of 12 men, if the matter of the accusation shall appeal* to the jury to be true.

By s. 5. No person shall be indicted of any of the offences above 
said but within 3 months after the offences committed.

By s. 6. In all trials such offenders shall be admitted to try their 
innocency by as many witnesses and of as good credit as the witnesses which deposed against them.

Witnesses for the defence were not at this time admissible.
1. Elizabeth, cap. 2. s. 4. If any person refuse to use the common 

prayers, or shall wilfully or obstinately use any other rite or other 
open prayers therein set forth in said book of common prayers, or 
shall preach or speak in derogation or depraving of said book, and 
shall thereof be convicted by verdict, he shall forfeit for the first 
offence the profit of all his spiritual benefices arising in one whole 
year next after conviction, and suffer imprisonment six months.
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S. 9. If  any person shall, in interludes, plays, songs, rhymes, or other open words, speak in derogation, depraving, or despising of 

the said book, being convicted in form aforesaid, he shall forfeit to the crown for the first offence 100 marks.
By s. 20. No person shall be molested for any oôences above- mentioned, unless he be indicted at the next general sessions of oyer and terminer, or of assize
Here are definite crimes, limited punishments, and short limita

tion for prosecution—this for words of the great3st impiety, cal
culated to offend G o d  and to make others offend Him. For playing 
a tune or displaying a flag calculated to offend a rebel, rapparee, or 
ribbonman in a procession—procession not being defined, a man 
may be prosecuted at any time while he lives, and fined and impri
soned as the Judge may think proper.

This act does not materially differ from the original act on the 
subject that was passed in 1833. The loose words constituting the 
offence are the same as those in the present act.

I t  was framed and passed the same year with the Irish coercion 
act—the first act passed in the Reformed Parliament. That event 
took place on the 2nd of April, 1833. The Attorney-General of the 
day was Mr. Blackburne, his counsel Mr. Henry Martley, after
wards Judge of the Landed Estates Court. He was called to the 
Bar in Easter Term, 1828-

The act gives to courts martial appointed by the Lord Lieutenant 
all the powers of courts of gaol delivery.

Their number not being less than five, or more than nine, decide 
the law and the fact, and that in capital cases and all cases within 
the act.

They were to be assisted by a Judge Advocate, who was to be 
either a sergeant-at-law or a barrister of not less than five years 
standing. No assistant-barrister could then be appointed who was 
of less than six years standing. The powers that were to supersede 
those of the Judges of Assize were to be exercised by a barrister-of 
only five. Who that was to be may be understood by any one who 
can calculate from Easter Term, 1828, till the time when courts 
martial could be set a-going after the 2d of April, 1833.

The framer of the act evinces great familiarity with the criminal 
law, which is made use of to deprive the subject of the valuable 
benefit it gives to the accused. I  mention this, that the spirit in 
which ttie anti-processions act is framed may be understood.

To make it perfectly known, I  have abridged from Gilbert’s 
History of Dublin what he records respecting the statue of King 
William in. in College-green. H is book is entertaining and in
structive, and is the result of much research and discrimination. I  
am ashamed to be obliged to add, for the purpose of rebutting any 
attempt that may be made to affect the accuracy of his statements 
of fact, that he is, as I  am informed, a Roman Catholic.
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N o t e  5 . P a g e s  6  & 7.
P a rty  Emblems (Ireland).

A B i l l ,
(with the amendments made by the Commons,)

Intituled “ An act to amend an act passed in the 13th year of her 
Majesty, to restrain party processions in Ireland.

(Note—The words and clauses underneath were omitted by the
Commons.)

Recital as in act.
Clause I.As it passed the Lords. Any person who shall publicly exhibit or 

display in or upon any building or place or otherwise, or who hav
ing the possession or custody of or the control over any building 
or place, shall permit or suffer to be publicly exhibited or displayed 
in or upon the same any banner, emblem, flag, or other symbol ; 
and any person who shall publicly meet and parade with others, or 
play any music, sing any song, ring any bell or bells, discharge any 

. fire-arms, or make any other public display or demonstration in 
such a manner as may be calculated or tend to provoke animosity 
between different classes of her Majesty’s subjects, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanour, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
accordingly.

II. I t  shall be lawful for any justice of the peace, by warrant 
under his hand, to authorize and empower any county or sub
inspector of constabulary, head or other constable, to enter any 
building or place in  or upon -which any such banner, flag, or party- 
emblem or other symbol shall be exhibited in manner hereby 
prohibited, and to remove and detain such banner, flag, or party- 
emblem or other symbol ; and any person who shall obstruct such 
county or sub-inspector, head or other constable, in entering such 
building or place, or in removing and detaining such banner, &c., 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and punished accordingly, and 
such banner, &c. shall be forfeited to her Majesty.

III. I f  any persons shall publicly meet or parade with music or 
discharge any fire-arms with intent to provoke, or in such manner 
as may tend to provoke, animosity between different classes of her 
Majesty’s subjects, it shall or may be lawful for any justice of the 
peace, county or sub-inspector of constabulary, or other constable, 
to seize and detain any musical instruments and fire-arms in the 
possession of such persons, and such musical instruments and fire
arms, on the conviction of such persons, or any of them, shall be 
forfeited to her Majesty.

IV. This act and the said recited act shall be construed as one 
act, and shall not extend to England or Scotland.

This was the bill. The act follows, this latter clause being omit
ted, for fear it might tend to render offences under the original act 
more definite.
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23 & 24 Vic. cap. 151.

An act to amend an act to restrain party processions in Ireland.
Recites act 13 & 14 Vic. c, 2, and expediency of amending it, 

and enacts—I. Any person who shall in Ireland wilfully and knowingly do 
any of the acts hereinafter mentioned in such a manner as may be 
calculated or tend to provoke animosity between different classes of 
her Majesty’s subjects, and tend to a breach of the public peace, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour ; that is to say, the publicly 
exhibiting or displaying upon any building or place, or the wilfully 
permitting or suffering to be publicly exhibited or displayed upon 
any building or place any banner, flag, or party-emblem or symbol, 
or the publicly meeting and parading with other persons, or the 
playing of any music or the discharging any cannon or fire-arms in 
any public street, road, or place.II . I t  shall be lawful for any justice of the peace, on information 
duly sworn before him that such exhibition is likely to lead to a 
breach of the peace, by warrant under his hand, to authorize and 
empower any county or sub-inspector of constabulary, head or other 
constable, to enter any building or place upon which any such ban
ner, flag, or party-emblem or symbol shall be established in manner 
hereby prohibited, and to remove and detain such banner, ' flag, or 
party-emblem or symbol.This places the magistrate between two fires—the Chancellor 
who may remove him from the commission, if he does not seize the 
flag, and the jury , who may give damages against him in an action 
if  he do.I  subjoin some extracts from the debates in the House of Com
mons. As it left the Lords, any police constable might have gone 
into a church and seized any Orange ribbons worn there during 
divine service. Those who heard the Attorney-General cross- 
examine the witness who said he was in Lurgan church on the 12th 
Ju ly  last, in reference to the ribbons worn therein, will under
stand for what purpose that power was proposed to be given by.the 
bill. Hansard, vol. 1G0, 3rd series, page 1153.

P arty  Emblems Ireland Bill, 2nd reading.
Mr. Cardwell said he rose to move the second reading of this 

bill, which had been introduced into the other house, and passed 
with the concurrence of both parties there. Recent experience made 
it impossible to deny that the ringing o f bells might be made as 
effective for party purposes as any other display.Mr. Deasy said, from the 1st to the 12th of July, Orange flags 
were hoisted and kept flying from all the large churches in the 
Orange districts in the north of Ireland. This display caused the 
greatest excitement, and was regarded as an insult by the Roman
Catholic population. #Mr. Edwin James— When the house was asked to sanction a bill 
which appeared to violate every principle of liberty, and placed such
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extravagant powers in the hands of magistrates and common con
stables, he felt bound to protest against a species of legislation for 
Ireland which her Majesty’s government would not dare to proposo 
either for England or Scotland. The bill suggested to any one who 
read it that it had been drawn by an attorney’s clerk. I t  forbade 
persons to sing in a manner calculated to give offence. A constable 
might come up to a person playing Rule Britannia or God save the 
Queen, and say, you gave a curl of your lip, and I  shall therefore 
seize you and your musical instrument too.

Mr. Malins said the bill came down from another place, but no 
one would own its parentage. I t  was opposed to all sense of justice. 
He hoped the Irish members would reject it with indignation.

Mr. Cogan moved that the consideration of the bill should be 
postponed.

Lord Naas said they could have no better opportunity of coming 
to a vote upon the question than now.

Lord Fermoy thought it unfortunate that Chief Justice Monahan 
should in his address to the grand jury of Fermanagh, have meddled 
with matters that were not illegal,, and with which therefore he as a Judge had no concern.

Viscount Palmerston said he found that this was only one of 
many proofs of the inconsistency of the house. Perhaps the best 
course would be to adjourn.

Mr. Cardwell said the bill aimed at putting down the mischief 
from party demonstrations and the use of party banners, such as 
took place on the 12th July at D erry .

Sir George Bowyer characterised tho bill as a coercion bill for 
the north of Ireland.

Bill in Committee.—Pago 1611.
Mr. Edwin James objected to the words “ as may be calculated 

or tend to provoke animosity.” These words, he understood, were 
taken from the Party Processions Act. He wished to ask the 
Attorney-General for Ireland whether any convictions had taken 
place or could take place under such language. There was no such 
language in any English act. In lieu of these words he proposed to 
insert “ with the intention of provoking animosity.”

Mr. Deasy said there had been numerous convictions under the Party Processions Act.
Mr. M‘Mahon would treat Ireland as an English county.
Mr. Cardwell agreed that uniformity of legislation was desirable for England and Ireland.
Mr. Henley said that by the common law any person who did any 

act calculated to tend to a breach of the peace was guilty of a mis
demeanour. The act tended to weaken the common law. The 
clause as it came from the Lords was sharp and severe beyond the 
common law. The clause now proposed went no further than the common law.

Mr. Deasy said the act went beyond the common law. Acts 
calculated to excite animosity and thus provoke a breach of the 
peace, were made ofFenccs irrespective of intention.
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Mr. Edwin James had never heard so much bad constitutional 

law. The English Solicitor-Gcneral had said this bill was decla
ratory of the common law. The Irish A.ttorney-General told them 
the bill went far beyond the common law. Both he and the Secre
tary for Ireland had spoken with a vehemence calculated to provoke 
animosity. The question had not been discussed calmly or ration
ally. This measure was the more dangerous because it went beyond 
the common law. He was astonished to find several gentlemen repre
senting Roman Catholic constituencies supporting a measure from 
which they themselves perhaps would be the first tó suffer. A person 
would be liable to prosecution if somebody alleged that his act was 
calculated to excite animosity. This was a principle not in the 
criminal law. I t  must be shewn that the man intended by the act 
he did to commit the offence charged.

The Attorney-General admitted the law of England to be as Mr. 
James represented it.

Mr. Bernal Osborne—The lives of their poor Roman Catholic 
fellow-countrymen were at stake. The question was, whether they 
were, every 12th of July, to be exposed to be shot at like dogs or 
not, by persons calling themselves Protestants.

Vol. 159. p. 2263.Mr. Cogan—He felt compelled to draw the attention of the house 
to atrocities springing from religious fanaticism in the north of 
Ireland, which could not be equalled by any country in Europe, 
and were only paralelled by those dreadful atrocities now taking 
place in Syria.Mr. Cardwell said, after the able and dispassionate statement of 
Mr. Cogan, it would be better not to protract the discussion.

I  beg to say that in no instance that I  ever heard of was there a 
conviction under the acts of 1833 or 1850, when the parties charged 
were defended by counsel previous to the last Armagh Assizes, 
with one exception. In  that case Judge Crampton was Judge, and 
Mr. O’Hagan counsel. The usual course was a conviction by con
sent without punishment. This has been going on for 25 years.

N o t e  6 . P a g e  1 0 .
P R O C E S S IO N S  P A T R O N IS E D  A N D  P E R S E C U T E D .

The statue of King William I I I . in College-green is supported 
on a pedestal. A  tablet on the side of it bears an inscription in 
Latin, which may be thus translated :—Erected by the citizens of 
Dublin to KingW illiam III ., because he preserved religion, restored 
laws, and asserted liberty.I t  is the property of the corporation, and, as it was erected, it 
has been preserved, repaired, and maintained at their expense.

I t  was inaugurated on the 1st of July, 1701, the joy-bells being 
rung and all the shops in the city closed.The Lord Mayor and Corporation walked to College-green in 
procession, preceded by the city musicians, and by the Grenadier 
companies of the Dublin Militia.
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The Lords Justices were conducted through the line formed by 

the Grenadiers to the statue, round which the entire assembly, un
covered, marched three times, amid the music of kettle drums, 
trumpets, and other instruments. The Recorder delivered an 
eulogium on King William, after which the Grenadiers fired a 
volley, which was followed by a discharge of ordnance. The Lords 
Justices were then conducted by the Lord Mayor to a house in 
College-green built for their reception, where they were entertained, 
the ordnance again discharging twice, while they drank the King’s 
health and prosperity to Dublin ; the surrounding crowd being 
regaled with cakes and hogsheads of claret. The Lords Justices 
then proceeded to the Lord Mayor’s house, where, with the nobility 
and ladies, they were entertained ; and fire-works being displayed, 
the night was concluded with ringing of bells, illuminations, and bonfires.

The 4th of November being the anniversary of the birth and 
landing of King William at Torbay was solemnly observed. In the 
morning the Union Jack was displayed on the Birmingham tower 
of the Castle, the Park guns fired, and replied to by volleys from 
the barracks and a regiment in College-green ; all the bells were 
rung, a levee was held by the Lord Lieutenant, at noon. A pro
cession was formed at three, the streets being lined with soldiers. 
I t  was composed of the Lord Lieutenant, the Lord Mayor, the Lord 
Chancellor, the Judges, and the attendants at the levee. Having 
passed from the Castle by College-green to Siephen’s-green, and 
marching round it, they returned and marched thrice round the 
statue, over which the troops afterwards discharged three vollies.

The Societies of Derry, Enniskillen, the Boyne, Athlone, and 
Aughrim, which existed long in Dublin after the events that occa
sioned the assumption of their names, were accustomed on their 
anniversaries to march in arms to College-green, with green boughs 
and orange cockades in their hats, while drums were beating and 
colours were Hying. Having discharged a volley round the statue, 
they proceeded to hear a sermon, and then partook of a banquet 
where they toasted the “ Glorious, pious, and immortal memory of the great and good King William.”

On the 4th oi November, 1779, all the bells in the city rung at 
daybreak, and the citizens appeared in Orange ribbons. The Vo
lunteers mustered in honour of the day.

They took their ground around the statue of King William at 
half-past twelve o’clock. A rocket was fired. The word was given 
by the Duke of Leinster. They fired three grand discharges of musketry—those of cannon followed.

A lter this the Lord Lieutenant, nobility and gentry paraded 
round the statue. The regular troops then fired three vollies, and when the day had closed the city was illuminated.

The same anniversary was celebrated in the following year with even greater splendour.
The Earl of Charlemont was the General of the day, attended 

by his aid-de-camps, one of whom was Mr. Stewart; he rode along the line and received military honours.
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The General then put liimself at the head of the army, and 

inarched to College-green. The Duke of Leinster and other noblemen and gentlemen appeared at the head of their respective regi
ments. Taking post round the statue, a grand feu-de-joie was 
fired. After the Volunteer army retired, the royal army, from the 
barracks, took their place in College-green and fired a feu-de-joie. 
The Volunteer army had all Orange cockades, and the caparisons of 
the horses were likewise decorated with Orange ribbons.

1781, 1782, and 1783 passed in succession, and in each of them 
the anniversary of William’s birth and landing was celebrated with 
equal splendour, enthusiasm, and unanimity. In  1783, General 
Lord Charlemont entered the field, and after matching his troops 
to College-green, as usual, they formed round the statue of King 
William, and fired three of the best feus-de-joie that ever rent the air.

I t  has been questioned whether 1 am right in calling the Orange 
colour the emblem of freedom, rational constitutional freedom. Ai y 
answer is, the Irish Volunteers so accounled it—freedom main
tained and asserted by the free defenders of their country in arms.

On the 4th of November, 17 T9, the statue and pedestal of King 
W illiam was painted. To the shields of the four sides were hung the 
following labels :— 1. Relief to Ireland. 2. The Volunteers Parati 
pro patria mori. 3. Á  short money bill (meaning the restoration 
of the necessary dependency of the Minister on the Commons by 
their voting supplies as at present for one year and no longer.) A 
Free Trade. (Ireland c^uld then neither export nor import freely.) 
4. The glorious revolution.The following year, “ A repeal of the Mutiny Bill” was one of 
the inscriptions. The mutiny bill is now annual, which makes the 
power of the sword dependent on the will of the Commons.^

In 1783, there were placards around the statue with this inscrip
tion— “ The Volunteers of Ireland having overturned the cadaver
ous simple repeal, must now effectuate an equal representation of 
the people.” The repeal here alluded to was of the English act, 6 
Geo. I., declaring the power in the English Parliament to bind 
Ireland by its enactments. England repealed this at the bidding of 
the Irish Volunteers.M atters being in this state, and the French revolution ensuing, a 
rebellion was phinned in Ireland, through the medium oi infidels.

Societies of United Irishmen were formed, 13 in each, and when 
a 14th was proposed it was divided into two, and so societies ofthis 
number spread. In  the country, the secretary of each society, who 
had been elected by his own 12 brethren, elected a secretary for the

• barony, the secretaries for the baronies _ elected delegates for 
counties, county delegates elected provincial directors, and these 
formed the governing body. In  due time this social organization 
was succeeded by a military, the primary society forming a corpo
ral’s or sergeant’s party, so on to a c o m p a n y ,  a regiment, a division, 
an army ; the persons severally elected as secretaries became in due 
succession Captains, Colonels, Generals, and Marshals. The thing 
was a shopkeeping scheme, and I  think originated with smugglers.
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Secrecy, it was supposed, could be observed throughout. Drilling 
took place in barns at midnight. The only effect of such drilling 
was to make men afraid of their own shadows in moonlight, and of 
each other in daylight. I t  was tlfe discipline of cruelty and cow
ardice.To counteract this system, the Orange Association was formed 
in 1795. It was also secret, and borrowed many of its arrangements 
from the Society of United Irishmen.After the battle of Ballynahinch, in 1798, and the desertion of 
the Roman Catholics from the rebel force in the course of the night 
before it, the Presbyterians who had been in the action and fought as “ very valiant rebels,” recovering their senses, became Orangemen.

Between the Roman Catholics and them, and others like them 
through Ulster who became Orangemen after abandoning the rebel 
ranks, great animosity arose. I t  remains to this day.

The organization under the name of Orangemen was designed to 
enlist the lovers of constitutional liberty and reformed religion, 
against infidels, anarchists, and zealots, who thought that killing 
Protestants was doing God service.

Some of these rebels, who were pardoned in consideration of 
their publicly betraying their system to the committees of Parlia
ment, retained intense hatred against the Orangemen. In the North 
a very small party of Protestants of any denomination continued to 
be sympathisers w’itli this hostility. Fewer still remained in Dublin.

The Roman Catholics petitioning to be re-admitted to the privi
leges of the constitution, were opposed by the members of these 
secret Orange Societies, generally. But Orange principles, which 
are the principles of the revolution, were not involved in this 
dispute. Those who admired King William were not necessarily 
opposed to the claims of Roman Catholics to share the civil and 
religious liberty which he preserved.

The celebration of the 4th of November and the 12th of July 
were continued as formerly, and so late as 1822 Lord Talbot, then 
Lord Lieutenant, went in state to seethe statue dressed as usual.

The bill of pains and penalties against Queen Caroline had been 
abandoned in November, 1821. George the Fourth lost popularity. 
He came to Dublin to recover it : he did so through the Roman 
Catholics, with O’Connell at their head—although ft I ajor Yelverton 
is not more cried down than he had been. He had a divided cabinet. 
The anti-emancipationists fondly fancied that by affronting the 
Protestants they would propitiate their opponents. That in this way 
they could resist the Roman Catholic claims more effectually. They 
relied not on public sympathy. They governed by rotten boroughs. 
They thought that by disgusting their friends they would gain their 
enemies, andLord Wellesley was sent to de-decorateWilliam’s statue.The character of this man is thus drawn by Henry Grattan :__
“ He extended the sway of British arms in India, and gratified the 
vain-glory of England. He astonished the East by the magic 
splendour of his establishments. His manner was rather theatrical. 
The grandeur and brilliancy of his palace at Calcutta equalled the
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description of the fairy tales. Although the principles taught in 
India are not well suited to a free state, yet when Viceroy in Ire
land in 1822 he shewed himself a friend to liberty.” His friendship 
was displayed in his dealings with the statue. He came in 18^2, and 
would have commenced operations on the following 12th of July, 
but O’Connell took the wind out of his sails. Iago reproaches Bra- 
bantio for refusing to serve God because the Devil bade him, and 
the most magnanimous Marquis Wellesley w'ould not prohibit the 
dressing of the statue on the 12th of July, 1822, because O’Connell 
called on him to do so. “ Had there been no other restraining 
motive,” says his biographer, “ Mr. O’Connell’s letter would pro
bably have induced his Excellency to withhold orders prohibiting 
the dressing of the statue : for had he issued them, he would at 
once have been represented as having acted in consequence of the 
requisition of the Catholic leader,” He resolved, however, to put 
down by the strong arm of authority (not law) all such displays for the future.”*

On the 31st of October, the Lord Mayor (who wTas also a highly 
salaried police magistrate, holding office at pleasure of government) 
issued the proclamation which, no doubt, was suggested to him from 
the Castle :—

“ Whereas the statue of King William in College-Green has 
been for some time past the occasion of dissension and animosities 
amongst the inhabitants of Dublin, and productive of violations of 
the public peace.

“ Now, I, the Lord Mayor, do give notice, that as Chief Magis
trate I  shall prevent, by all legal means in my power, the decora
tion of the said statue, or the affixing thereto any emblem, orna
ment, or device whatever, and to bring to public justice all offenders 
in that respect.”

“ A party who had always professed obedience,” says Pearce, 
“ to the laws, now prepared at all hazards to defy the proclamation.”

A  proclamation has no authority unless based on law.
Riots prevailed for three days throughout the city. The window3 

of the author of the standard wrork on the Atonement were demo
lished, Dr. Magee, then Archbishop of Dublin, whose palace is in 
Stephen’s Green. The whole garrison was under arms. “ Afinal 
attempt to decorate the statue was made on the third day, but an 
active force foiled the attempt, and quietness was restored.” During 
this many were wounded, none were killed. Had there been, the 
Lord Lieutenant would have been indictable.

All this was palpably illegal. The statue belonged to the corpo
ration. The right to dress it or not was theirs. The Lord Mayor alone 
had no power over it. They had licensed the dressing of it for more 
than a century, and until that license was countermanded by the 
corporation the dressing it, as w as theretofore accustomed, was per
fectly legal. Those who displayed their rebellious malice because it 
was dressed took the same occasion to vent their malice, intolerant

* Pearce’s Memoirs of the Marquis Wellesley, vol. 3. 364.
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and superstitious, on Archbishop Magee, because they were dis
pleased at the charge he had addressed to his clergy.

The Lord Mayor had as much right, at the instance of the Lord 
Lieutenant, to prohibit the dressing of' the statue as he had to in
hibit the Archbishop from charging his clergy. That charge had 
been the occasion of dissension and animosities which broke out 
and smashed his windows. The decoration had ,the same effect upon 
King W illiam. The one as much as the other tended to breaches of the peace, and had occasioned them.

It was, however, reserved for the year 1860 to exhibit an in
hibition to a clergyman to preach a charity sermon in a parochial 
church of the Establishment, because he had exposed the errors, 
and referred to the consequences of the errors which the Church of 
England exists to condemn, and which, did it not condemn, its 
very existence would be sinful and its name as contradictory to its 
character as if a grove were called light because it excludes it.

I f  there be nothing to protest against, there should be no Protestant.
I f  there never had been a Protestant till he could protest without giving offence, there never had been a Protestant at all.
It a bishop is never to attempt to do his duty diligently, as he 

has sworn to do it, till those he does it against are pleased with his doing it against them, he will never do it at all.
If he never banish and drive away erroneous doctrine till those possessed by error desire it, he never will do it at all.
I t  is for the bishop of a church that assumes no power to absolve 

from the obligation of oaths, to swear one year that he will privately 
and openly call upon, and encourage others, to drive away and 
banish erroneous doctrine, and on a following one to inhibit an 
otherwise irreproachable preacher, not because the is going to do it, 
but because he has been endeavouring to drive error away, and 
this because his having done so, may have given offence to Roman 
Catholics whom the bishop believes to be under the dominion of 
those very errors, which lie vows diligently to banish and drive 
away. Who till the year 1860 would have expected a Protestant 
bishop to issue an anti-Protestant inhibition, or before the year 
3 861 have supposed that such inhibition had more force than a Lord Mayor’s proclamation ?

Dr. Radcliffe, in his judgment in the Bishop of Down v. Potter, 
says, k< The bishop claims the right to have inhibited Mr. Potter 
from preaching in his diocese, without assigning any reason for so 
doing, save that he had no permission so to preach, and was forbid
den by him to do so.” “ The bishop intimated that Mr. Potter’s 
preaching was calculated to stir up rather than allay religious animosities between Protestant and Roman Catholic.’*

I hat wa.s the only cause of inhibition he ever suggested.
The text book of Indian rulers is Gibbon. They take his stilted 

style for oriental. They learn from it what the old -world’s con
querors did, and think that if they do the same, they are emulators of experimental wisdom.
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They practise, perhaps believe, his doctrine. That is, “ All 

religions appear to the people equally true, to the philosopher equally false, to the statesman equally useful.”
Acting on this, Lord Wellesley propitiated the prejudices of the 

Hindoos; he sanctioned the procession of Juggernaut. He approved of his brother, who commanded British Protestant soldiers, to 
salute, that is, to worship the host, as it passed in procession along 
the streets of Malta : and on the same principle, but for the power 
Protestant prejudice in England possessed, he might have very 
consistently sanctioned a procession of Priests bearing the same 
host through Dame-street, from the Castle to College-green in Dublin, on the feast of Corpus Christi.

This he could not authorise, and dare not dictate. He could not 
procure popularity by repealing the acts which prohibited the long 
inveterate practice, in the provinces, of ploughing by the tail. But 
having no higher respect for the intellect of the Roman Catholics 
than for that of Hindoos, or South Sea Islanders, he thought all 
would go on swimmingly if he could but de-decorate the statue.

The pretext was the wish of King George the Fourth.
His ideas of the arts of popularity were displayed or rather acted by himself in Edinburgh.
He appeared in kilts. That was to please the Scotch. Sir William 

Curtis, to please the King, did the same. This double of himself, 
this corpulent personification of gross feeding and hard living, this 
reflection of royalty, disgusted royalty itself, and the sense of the 
ludicruous overcame the romantic ideal of Sir W alter Scott, whose 
fancy for the time loyalty had made crazy.

Be it known that none less desired Roman Catholic emancipation 
than the placemen who professed to advocate it. The topic en
grossed attention, açd every political oversight and blunder passed 
unnoticed by the popular party when perpetrated by its patrons. 
Wellesley was of this school. The carrying of the measure was as 
fatal to their prospects as was the battle of Waterloo to candidates 
for commissions in the army.

I  don’t think one emancipator in the Liverpool government had 
the least desire for its success. If  lowering the ascendancy of the 
Protestant position, the prestige of their successful adhesion to 
principle under persecution by pestilence, famine, and sword, would 
gratify the Roman Catholics, the spirit of aristocratic England 
would be pleased, and the Liverpool cabinet would unanimously 
have been delighted to see the two parties continuing to enjoy the 
degradation of each other.

Few at this day can appreciate the feeling that this project of 
de-decoration excited.

Acts of state and public money, without stint, had long been 
applied to gratify and stimulate the taste for Orange display. The 
eloquence of Recorders, the countenance of Judges, the imposing 
presence of the Lord Chancellor, with the great seal before him, the 
houses of legislation in their robes and court costumes, and the 
Volunteers of Ireland, followed by the regular army, combined by
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every understood appliance to make pageantry imposing, had long 
and often been employed with the Viceroy, and his court at their 
head, to concentrate public feeling upon this intensely Orange 
demonstration.All very well. George the Fourth’s reputation was suffering 
under stress of weather. I t  had been shattered by the blasts of 
Brougham, and the gusts of Grey. The whirlpool of Denman had 
all but devoured it, and the quicksands of his own cabinet had all 
but swallowed it.

Una Eurusque Notusque ruunt creberque procellis
Africus.In  brevia et syrtes urgent miserabile visu.

By miracle he gains Howth the port of popularity. 44 Est in 
secessu longo locus.” And as if Pope Neptune, “ Neptunus Pater,” 
had sent for him, that Triton to the minnows, O’Connell, was 
reàdy to receive the royal wanderer, and on horseback to steer him 
on his land voyage to Dublin, where

“ Ille régit dictis animos et pectora mulcet.”
In gratitude for this, George would have sacrificed all the statues 

in the world, those of William of glorious memory, and his great, 
great, great, grandmother Sophia, included. Even her heirs, ex
cept himself, being Protestant, he would have thrown into the 
bargain.

He arrives. Pageants occupy the day. The feasting goes on by 
night. A t length the farewell takes place. The autumn passes 
away. Lord Talbot enjoys his viceregal sinecure as usual ; he goes 
to dine with his State Steward, being his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Lambert, of Beaupark, who then had the residence now occupied 
by Captain Williams in the park. The English post arrives. The 
letters are brought where the two were taking their wine ; a 
dirty, insignificant-looking one is the last to attract attention. I t  
is opened. I t  is from Downing-street, from Viscount Sidmouth, 
the Secretary of State for the Home Department, and without 
reason assigned, and in terms as brief as any man-servant could be 
turned off with, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is informed that the 
King had no further occasion for his services.

44 What does this mean ?” says the State Steward. 44 I f  I  know,” 
said Lord Talbot. I t  puzzled them much. The recalling a Lord 
Lieutenant, even when his removal had been known to have been 
resolved on for months before, had never been communicated but 
by a despatch borne by a special messenger. They couldn’t tell 
what to make of it. But it was found that, as soon as to them
selves, the fact, and the cause of it, were known to the Roman 
Catholic servants. Lord Talbot had gone in state, as Lords Lieu
tenant were theretofore accustomed, on the 4th of November, and 
viewed the statue dressed. For this he was removed.

E
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He was dismissed as ignominiously as if he had disgraced his 

office and degraded himself by the basest criminality.
Next year Sultan Wellesley issues his firman to the Lord Mayor 

police magistrate, who issues an illegal proclamation prohibiting the 
decoration of the statue, or the affixing thereto any emblem what
ever, and declaring his intention to bring to public justice all offenders in that respect.

Well, no one was ever brought to justice for this. No offence 
was charged against any one for this. Lord PLunket knew the 
offender. He gave him a nickname, and that was all the harm he 
did him. He called a respectable citizen, a geld-lace man and 
trimmer by trade, King William’s mantua-maker, as if no trimmer 
but himself should aspire to wear the gold-embroidered robe of the 
Lord Chancellor. This was the only punishment ever inflicted for 
decorating King William, notwithstanding the proclamation. This 
he did on the trial of Forbes, who being imprisoned for conspiring 
to murder Lord Wellesley, was tried for hissing him in the theatre. 
That this proclamation was illegal, is confessed, not only by the 
Anti-processions act, but by the Emblems act of last session amend
ing it. I t  is almost in terms this latter act. Thus proving that it was 
not a very recent discovery in legislation. Citizens shall not dis
play their loyalty for fear rebels should be offended, and Protestants 
afterwards pass an act, prompted by those who being themselves 
offended, thought it would appear that Orange flags and banners 
are necessarily calculated to offend.

Truly did General Burgoyne write to Mr. Fox, that a young 
fellow taken wild from Brooks’s was hardly fit a t once to be set up 
as an Irish Secretary.

N o t e  7 . P a g e  11 . 
u The men of the hollow land won from the occan.”

Holland is a contraction for hollow land. In  many places the 
embankments shut out the sea from productive lands seventy feet 
below its level.

In  1672, William of Orange being barely of age, Louis X IV . and 
Charles I I . formed a conspiracy to ruin his country. I t  was kept 
secret. W ar not being declared, Admiral Sir Robert Holmes at
tempted to seize the Dutch Smyrna fleet of 70 sail, and valued at 
a million and a half. W hen he approached them, he invited the 
Dutch Admiral on board. One of his captains invited the Rear- 
Admiral. They were on their guard, and declined the invitation. 
They were attacked, but, fighting with great skill and courage, they 
got safely into harbour, with the loss only of one ship of war and 
four inconsiderable merchantmen. Hume says this proceeding was 
at least irregular, and adds, that all Dutch and many English 
writers called it piratical.Charles immediately issued a declaration of war against the 
Dutch, and Hume says, reasons more falsa and frivolous were never
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employed to justify a flagrant violation of treaty. The French 
King’s declaration of war contained more dignity, if undisguised 
violence and injustice could merit that appellation.The Prince of Orange was appointed General and Admiral of 
the Commonwealth, but, though prudent beyond his age, he wag 
unacquainted with the army and unknown to them. He retired into 
the province of Holland. Amsterdam, the French having passed 
the Rhine, opened the sluices, and the neighbouring country, with
out regard to the great damage sustained, was laid under water. 
All the province followed this example, and scrupled not, in this 
extremity, to restore to the sea those fertile fields, which with infi
nite art and expense had been won from it. Some of the States 
were for submission. Amsterdam singly declared against all treaty 
with insolent and triumphant enemies.Ambassadors, however, were sent to implore the pity of Charles 
and Louis..The terms offered being intolerable, William entreated the States 
to reject them with scorn. The spirit of the young Prince infused 
itself into all his hearers. Should even the ground, left them from 
the irruptions of Louis, and the water fail them, they resolved 
not to yield, but to fly to the Indies, and erecting a new empire 
there, preserve alive, even in the climates of slavery, that liberty of 
which Europe wTas become unworthy. They found that their ves
sels could transport thither twro hundred thousand inhabitants.

The combined monarchs being thus opposed, bent all their efforts 
to seduce the Prince of Orange. The sovereignty of the province 
of Holland was offered him. All proposals were rejected.

When the inevitable destruction that hung over the United 
Provinces was urged upon him, and he was asked whether he did 
not see that the Commonwealth was ruined, “ There is one certain 
means,” he said, “ by which I  can be secure never to see my coun
try’s ruin. I  will die in the last ditch.”

N o t e  8 . P a g e  1 3 .
“ Too late was his coming ; forgetting their danger,

The great ones of England, for power in league,
Their preserver began to distrust as a stranger,
And cross his wise counsels with party intrigue.”

Inferior minds can appreciate magnanimity—middling ones can
not ; but no man but an honest man can understand an honest man. 
I  know by experience how much more difficult it is to defend an 
innocent man and an honest man—who, because honest, is open 
and unguarded—than a guilty man, however odious the crime 
imputed to him may be.Macaulay docs not understand William, no more than an age 
whose genius is place-hunting can understand a lawyer who is 
influenced only by loyalty to his Sovereign, to which his oath of 
allegiance has bound him, and loyalty, in the French sense, to his 
client, to whom he is bound by the obligations of honour. Hume,
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who, like Franklin, had lived in France, seems to appreciate William's character much more justly.

I  shall therefore insert here the character given of him by Lord 
Plunket, in the bottle prosecution to which X have already referred. 
Other parts of that speech have been reported already. The following 
I  would suggest as a national school lesson. Mr. Plunket had seen 
those who had seen the revolution, and the traditional eulogies of 
Recorders on their memorable anniversaries dwelt in his recollection. 
“ Perhaps,” he says, “ my Lords, there is not to be found in the 
annals of history a character more truly great thaa that of William 
the Third. Perhaps no person has ever appeared on the theatre of 
the world, who has conferred more essential or more lasting bene
fits on mankind ; on these countries, certainly none. When I  look 
at the abstract merits of his character, I  contemplate him with 
admiration and reverence. Lord of a petty principality, destitute 
of all resources but those with which nature had endowed him ; 
regarded with jealousy and envy by those whose battles he fought; 
thwarted in all his counsels, embarrassed in all his movements^ de
serted in his most critical enterprises—he continued to mould all 
those discordant materials, to govern all these warring interests, 
and merely by the force of his genius, the ascendancy of his inte
grity, and the immovable firmness and constancy of his nature, to 
combine them into an indissoluble alliance against the schemes of 
despotism and universal domination of the most powerful monarch 
in Europe ; seconded by the ablest generals, at the head of the 
bravest and best disciplined armies in the world, and wielding, 
without check or oontroul, the unlimited resources of his empire. 
He was not a consummate general ; military men will point out his 
errors ; in that respect fortune did not favour him, save by throwing 
the lustre of adversity over all his virtues. He sustained defeat after 
defeat, but always rose adversis rebus immersabilis undis. Looking 
merely at his shining qualities and achievements, I  admire him as 
a Scipio, a Regulus, a Fabius ; a model of tranquil courage, unde- 
viating probity, and armed with a resoluteness and constancy in 
the cause of tru th  and freedom, which rendered him superior to the 
accidents that control the fate of ordinary men.

“ But this is not all. I  feel that to him, under God, I  am at 
this moment indebted for the enjoyment of the rights which I  pos
sess as a subject of these free countries ; to him I  owe the blessings 
of civil and religious liberty, and I  venerate his memory with a 
fervour of devotion suited to his illustrious qualities and to his god
like acts.”

I  pause upon these words for a moment to ask why have the 
doctrines and facts here stated not been impressed by public in
struction. They proceed from a man whose authority should have 
more weight with Roman Catholics than any that ever lived, for to 
him they were undoubtedly indebted for the constitutional privileges they now enjoy.
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Having been a Sizar of Trinity College, Dublin, Mr. Plunket 

became a Scholar, and through the influence of the family in which 
he had been tutor, he was speedily brought forward at the bar. His 
reputation reflecting honour on his University, lie was elected its 
representative. He was taken, in the English House of Commons, 
to speak the mind of that learned and enlightened body. There, 
Roman Catholics, as well as Protestants differing from the Esta
blished Church, were admitted to be educated.Mr. Holmes was one of the latter, and was a scholar. How he 
managed about taking the sacrament in the College Chapel, I  never 
heard. That must be done on Trinity Sunday, before the admission 
of a Scholar, though previously elected; but I  myself heard him 
say, that, as an ex-Scholar, he had voted for Judge Crampton, the 
Whig candidate at the general election of 1833.

Lord Plunket had also been bred an Unitarian. He was a Col
lege Scholar. He was brought forward at the bar by that commu
nity which then abounded in attorneys, and was always celebrated 
for adhesion to their co-religionists in exercising influence and 
patronage.

Representing a body so truly liberal as the University of Dublin, 
his liberal sentiments possessed a weight they could not otherwise 
have acquired. The reform bill, by a very questionable policy, 
extended the franchise, which had theretofore been confined to the 
Provost, Fellows, and Scholars, to every Bachelor of Arts who chose 
to pay £10 as a composition for admission to the degree of Master. 
With most perfect propriety it was conferred on ex-Fellews and 
cx-Scholars. The qualification of learning which had once entitled 
them should continue to do so for life. But when Mr. Plunket 
represented Trinity College, the constituency was a bare hundred. 
They, however, had all been elected themselves as the result of the 
strictest competitive examination. From among them wherever 
merit, real or supposed, influenced the exercise of government pa
tronage, the bench of bishops gained its ornaments. Scholars often 
became Judges of the Superior Courts. A  few years since, the 
Court of Queen’s Bench was composed of four ex-Scholars. Seeing 
that this University was constituted for the diffusion of the Protes
tant established religion and the education of its ministers, the fact 
that the member of the House of Commons who represented its 
sentiments was an eloquent emancipator, led to the gradual swell of 
the minority on that question into a majority, till Sir Robert Peel 
discovered that" no young aspirant for distinction in public life en
tered the House of Commons, but preferred his pretensions to it, 
through a speech in favour of the claims of the Irish Roman Catholics.

Several candidates sought to compete with Mr. Plunket for the 
great trust of representing Trinity College, Dublin, which lie so 
long enjoyed. No one did so with the least prospect of success
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until he professed to advocate tho3e claims. Mr. North was the 
best orator, Mr. John Wilson Croker, the best writer Ireland had 
produced for years. They were both candidates on those principles. 
Thus it may be said that Queen Elizabeth’s College for the exten
sion of the religion of the Reformation, was the engine which, 
wielded by Plunket, emancipated Roman Catholics.

Peel and Wellington dreaded a civil war, likely to arise, as they 
weakly imagined, if those claims were delayed. Why did they dread 
it ? Because, in subduing rebellion so occasioned, they thought they 
would not have the sympathy of the House of Commons, and that, 
when it was got under, that sympathy would of itself carry the 
measure. Who caused that sympathy ? Mr. Plunket and Trinity 
College, Dublin.

I  have made these observations here as they occurred to me, 
although-not directly connected with the object of this note.

I  shall now abridge a few of Macauley’s observations. They 
are taken from the third volume of his history :—

“ The revolution had been accomplished, London was foremost 
in professing loyalty to the new Sovereign. Its  example was fol
lowed by the provincial towns. The Dutch, proud of the genius 
of their countryman, appointed a day of thanksgiving. The seven 
provinces manifested public joy by festivities. The ruined Hugue
nots of France, in honour of the victorious champion of their faith, 
lighted up the canals of Amsterdam with showers of splendid con
stellations. But W illiam, meanwhile supposed to be one of the most 
enviable of human beings, was, in truth, one of the most anxious 
and unhappy. A t the very moment his fame and fortune reached 
the highest point, he predicted a reaction.

The rejoicings over, the public became sullen, hard to please, 
dissatisfied with itself, dissatisfied with those who had lately been 
its favourites. The danger over, the union its presence had 
caused was dissolved. The old animosity burst forth again in all 
its strength between the Whigs and Tories.

The Tories, as a body, admitted they had no choice betwee# 
William and ruin. His government was in more danger from the 
affection of the Whigs than from the dissaffection of the Tories. 
Enm ity can hardly be more annoying than querulous, jealous, 
exacting fondness. This was the fondness of the Wliigs for the 
sovereign of their choice. They think that kings exist for the 
people, that while he governs by law he ought to be obeyed, and 
when he violates the law he ought to be deposed. They loved 
William merely as the leader of their party, but their love would 
cool should he attempt to be the king of the whole people.

They expected him to be a staunch and ardent (query, inexorable 
and bitter) Whig, that he should show favour to none but Whigs, 
that he should make all their old grudges their own, and if this ex
pectation was disappointed they who affected to be exclusively 
zealous in his cause would be estranged from him.
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The king, in the beginning, appointed Tories and Trimmers to 

high places. This excited discontent which his endeavours to ob
tain an amnesty for the vanquished inflamed. The vindictive 
zealots of faction hated him because of his peculiar and ungracious 
humanity, in which he doggedly persisted, indifferent to the ingra
titude of those he saved from destruction, or their rage whom he had 
disappointed of revenge. Whigs spoke of him as bitterly as of his 
father-in-law. He had no sympathy with their resentment. He 
wanted indemnity for delinquents whom they said deserved exem
plary punishment.

So time passed till news came that the boom on the Foyle had been broken, and that the battle of Newtownbutler had been won.
They then sent Schomberg to Ireland, after many months delay. 

He only served to check the Enniskilleners who, according to Story, 
“ would of themselves have driven Rosen beyond the Shannon, 
had they been allowed to go on in their old forward way. They 
said they should never thrive so long as they were under orders.”*

11 On the 1st of September, 1 6 8 9 ,says Story, “ the Duke of Berwick 
addressed a letter to Count Schomberg at Belfast. I t  was returned 
unopened, the Duke saying that his master, the King of England, 
had honoured him with the title of Duke, and therefore the letter was not to him.

“ Our artillery horses were most of them, as yet, at Chester.” 
Schomberg landed below Bangor, in the county Down, on the 13th 
of August, and with his army lay reposed in the fields all night, in 
no condition to resist had an attack been made* In  September, the 
horses to draw the guns being still at Chester, the Duke gave 
orders for the greatest part of the train to be shipped for Carling- 
ford Bay, within eight miles of Dundalk.

Schomberg marched for Dundalk from Belfast, on Monday, the 
2nd of September, which he reached within a mile of, a distance of 
39 miles, on the evening of Saturday, the 7th. They encamped on 
the marsh on each side of the river, within view of Castleton, the 
residence of Mr. Eastwood, a true Christian, who comes into Dun
dalk to see me every assizes, since I  defended the men in 1852, 
who attempted to murder him.

Here Schomburg lay entrenched till the 6th November. Story 
says, “ Where the fault lay I  know not, but I  was at Chester when 
the Duke had been above a week in Ireland, and all or most of the 
waggon horses and some of the train horses were there then ; nor 
did they come over till we had been some time at Dundalk. When 
we got to Newry I  was forced to go and dig potatoes, which made 
the greatest part of a dinner to better men than myself, and if it 
was so with us, it may easily be supposed that the poor soldiers had 
harder times of it. The Duke bade the commissary of the train to 
send his horses for bread for the men. He, Allonby, urged that

* Story’s Impartial Account, page 11.
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it was never known that the train horses were employed to any 
other use than what belonged to the train itself. The Duke said 
he knew the truth of that, but he had rather break any rule than 
his men should starve. Some horses were sent for bread. I t ’s a 
pity he hadn’t  broken these rules sooner, have dismounted his 
dragoons, and brought in the cannon by their horses. A t this time 
dragoons fought on foot, only using their horses to carry them to 
battle. Hence the division of an army into horse, foot, and 
dragoons. Instead of this, for want of horses, he shipped the can
non at Carrickfergus for Carlingford.

“ He gave orders that the ships should sail with the first fair 
wind for Carlingford Bay, but though the wind was very favourable 
they did not stir in ten days after, nor did there any ships come to 
Carlingford till we had been at Dundalk at least a week.”

“ I  doubt not but most people will be curious to know how many 
died this campaign, and in quarters, and what could be the occasion 
of such mortality, and why two armies should lie so near together, 
not two miles asunder, and so little of action happen. I  attribute 
those distempers amongst us to the badness of the weather, the 
moistnes3 of the place, the unacquaintedness of the English to 
hardships, and indeed their lazy carelessness. I t  would often rain 
all day upon us when there was not a drop in the enemy’s camp. 
This they called a judgment. We lay in a hollow at the bottom of 
the mountains—they upon high ground.” The position was chosen 
to communicate at once with Carlingford across the mountains and 
with Newry, and the North by the road. The situation, the age, 
character and conduct of the general, has frequently struck me as 
resembling those of Lord Raglan at Balaklava.

The sufferings which the Protestants were enduring in Dublin, 
meanwhile, will account for the enthusiasm with which they inau
gurated and did honour to William’s Statue for more than a century 
afterwards. Think of one of Sarsfield’s troopers walking into the 
richest mercer’s shop in Dame-street, ordering a complete suit-of 
the finest cloth for himself, and a couple of silk dresses for his wife, 
and when paying for them before delivery, handing out a handful 
of crowns of to-day, that were half crowns last week, made of old 
cannon, each crown intrinsically not being worth a farthing. I f  
the poor mercer shrug his shoulders and humbly decline the order, 
the dragoon would help himself, and the merchant would be happy 
if not lugged off to jail, as a rebel, for depreciating the coin made 
current by the Royal proclamation.

“ About the middle of May,” says Story, “ one Captain King, 
Mr. Wingfield, a councillor-at-law, and Mr. French, a clergyman, 
with five or six more, came from Dublin in an open boat, and gave 
the Duke a more exact account how matters went in the Irish 
quarters, which were of use to King William afterwards.”
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Story, after mentioning that the surgeons had 110 drugs, pro

ceeds to state the number of the men that died. “ Only 1,000 or
1,700 died at Dundalk, but our ships came from Carlingford and 
Dundalk about the 13th November to Belfast, and there were 
shipped at those places 1,970 sick men, and not 1,000 of those 
came on shore, but died at sea. Nay, so great was the mortality, 
that several ships had all the men in them dead, and nobody to look 
after them whilst they lay in the bay of Carrickfergus. As ibr the 
great hospital at Belfast, there were 3,702 that died in it. There 
w ere several that had their limbs so mortified that the toes of some, 
and the entire feet of others, fell off as the surgeons were dressing them.”

The blame of much of this lay with Slieals, the Commissary- 
General, who held the same office under James. There was a 
parliamentary enquiry, just as there was about Balaklava, but it 
Wjis allowed to drop, because Slieals knew too much, and persons 
of power were afraid he would put in practice the threats he had 
used, to lay the blame on those who ought to bear it.

This chapter of disasters in Ireland, w hich entailed the ages of 
animosity that have subsisted since, never appears in any history 
written for the English market, and it is as much glossed over by Macaiday as by any other.

No wonder William became morose, being prevented by the 
conduct of English parties, as described, from going to Ireland and 
putting matters to rights, if indeed his very presence would not have done so.

N o t e  9 . P a g e  13 .
“ The yearly darkly rolling, while Scomberg commanded,

By fame made too cautious, by age over slow,
Brought William at last, who exclaimed, as he landed,
‘ Grass under my feet I ’ll not suffer to grow.”

Schombcrg lost much through a life of 82 years by caution, yet 
he died by his ow'n rashness, having actually been shot by his ow n 
men while lie rushed across the Boyne, between their fire and that of the enemy.

“ His conduct in this campaign,” says Macaulay, “ was variously 
judged. Wise and candid men said he had surpassed himself, and 
no other Captain in Lurcpe, but himself, w^ould have brought the 
campaign to a close without the loss of a flag or a gun.” I should 
have mentioned, that like Lord Raglan, he spent most of his time 
in writing, and often was sitting at his desk after twro o’clock in 
the morning. “ Newly commissioned officers grumbled at the skill 
and patience that had saved them from destruction. Some of the 
murmuring, though unjust, was excusable. Parents might be ex
cused who hearing that their son had died on a wisp of straw, 
without medical attendance, and had been buried in a swamp, 
without Christian or military ceremony, were made hasty and unreasonable by affliction.”
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Pope Pius X I. subscribed largely in aid of William’s expedition 

to England. The news of his decease, at this time, filled Louis 
with joy at Versailles, and James at Dublin.

The bill of indemnity 'which the King favoured, being turned 
into an act of proscription, he became weary of his crown. Whigs 
and Tories hated him for his goodness, and the amnesty seemed 
more remote than when ten months before he recommended it from 
the throne. His ministers, instead of helping him,-were getting up 
addresses and impeachments against each other. He would endure 
slavery no longer. He would go home to Holland/ He would live 
and die for those who were banded to defend the liberties of Europe, 
and leave the turbulent and ungrateful Islanders to themselves, 
who detested him because he would not let them tear each other 
in pieces.

He ordered preparations to be made for his voyage. He told his 
chief councillors his purpose. The squadron was ready to convoy 
him to his country. He had done with them. W hig and Tory 
ministers were thunderstruck. They expostulated and implored. 
Tears were shed. They promised to behave themselves ; and he 
gave up his purpose for the present, but only on condition that he 
should go to Ireland and conduct the war in person.

N o t e  1 0 . P a g e  1 3 .
“ And orange and green were the emblems they carry,

Of country and freedom in crossing the Boyne.”
Green does not appear to have been the emblem of rebellion in 

Ireland till long after the battle of the Boyne.
I  take the following from Story, page 78 :—
“ Towards the close of the evening (of the 30th June), the can

nons ceased on both sides, and orders were given out that every 
soldier should be provided with a good stock of ammunition, and 
all to be ready at the break of day to march at a minute’s warning, 
with every man a green bough or sprig in his hat to distinguish 
him from the enemy, who wore pieces of white paper in their hats.”

Gilbert, in his most interesting history of Dublin, lately published, 
says (article, Statue of King William III) , “ the original Williamite 
clubs, during the first half of the last century, were accustomed 
on their anniversaries to march in arms to College-green, with 
green boughs and orange cockades in their hats, while drums were 
beating and colours flying’”

N o t e  1 1 . P a g e  13 .
“ They crossed and they conquered, and great was their glory. *
The best means for understanding the battle of the Boyne are 

furnished by Mr. Story, the Chaplain of Lord Drogheda’s regiment. 
He was present when William was wounded on the 30th of June, 
and when at twelve that night he rode quite through his army with 
torch-light, after having been upwards of eighteen hours on horse
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back during the day. He had left Kensington in bad health, just 
after the obstructions to his coming to Ireland were overcome by his 
threatening that otherwise he would return to Holland, and leave 
the English to themselves. He ordered every man to be ready at 
day-break, with a green bough or sprig in his hat. The Irish wore 
pieces of white paper in their hats.At day-break he was on horseback again, and rode down the 
bank of the river between the armies, attended by a single dragoon. 
He must then have discovered that the Irish batteries on the Southern bank had been disarmed, as in truth they were during the 
night by James’s orders, and the cannon sent beyond Duleek, four 
miles in his rere, to cover his retreat,At Old Bridge, the Boyne, a rapid river, whose name in Irish 
means Swift, bends and forms an angle, it having flowed about two 
miles towards that point in a northerly direction, and from thence 
to the sea; through Drogheda it flows in an Easterly. James’s 
camp therefore, which stood on rising ground, had the river to the 
North in front, and to the West on its left flank. I t ’s distance 
from it in front varied from three quarters of a mile to a quarter, 
the variation arising from the course of the river. Close to its 
banks in front on the South side were two batteries commanding 
the fords, and on the same bank above the angle, where the river 
began to flank the camp of James, was another that commanded 
the bridge. These being heavily armed with cannon throughout 
the 30th of June, were disarmed during the night, and were with
out cannon on the first of July, O.S.—I  mention these facts because 
from their not being understood, great injustice has been done to 
the King, to the Irish foot, and Enniskilleners. Ihese Irish foot 
lined hedges that ran parallel to the river at a short distance from 
it, within which were two of the batteries, and the third at the 
bridge flanked it.The Irish foot, when William’s forces were in the middle of the 
liver, which owing to its swiftness rose and became deeper as they 
crossed, fired a volley from their musketry. There were no cannon. 
These muskets I  take for granted were matchlocks, for Story, when 
firelocks were used, always designates them by that name.

In consequence of this volley, one fell and one was seen to stagger. 
Before the Irish could reload and blow their matches, TV illiam’s 
men were over and soon dashed through the hedge. They then 
took the Irish foot in their rere, who thereupon had no choice but 
to retire in disorder. Macauley calls them a dastardly, cow-stealing 
mob. Whatever they were, no other foot in their place could have 
acted otherwise. To understand how very badly they were disposed, 
it is only necessary to consider the Russian position on the Alma.

The batteries were on the heights, the infantry massed among 
them. Dragoons were on their flanks, ready to charge the ad
vancing English if the ground had permitted. When the English 
attempted to pass the Alma bridge, not a man who went on it was
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left alive ; so accurate was the play of the Russian artillery. A t 
the other places where they crossed and advanced, the fire wi.s 
so deadly that no troops but the Irish and Scotch would have ad
vanced under it. When they had gone far up the hill, they were 
charged by the Russian infantry. They overcame that charge, 
thinned as their ranks were by the grape that played on them in
cessantly as they advanced, flow long would the conflict have 
lasted, if the Russian batteries having been planted on the bank of 
the river had been disarmed the night before the battle, and the 
Russian infantry placed in a line behind a hedge to  resist the ad
vancing columns ?

Looking at the ground on the South side of the Boyne, it is ob
vious that the cannon should have been planted on the heights, just 
within range of the river, and commanding the ground up which 
William’s forces had to advance after crossin g it. Those advancingC Oforces should have been charged successively by James’s cavalry ; 
and, if still unbroken, the infantry would then have received their 
charge with some reasonable prospect of resisting it. I  think they 
would not have resisted it successfully, so far as the Enniskilleners 
were concerned. Story says, page 83, “ That the enemy having 
retreated up the hill to the village of Donore, there faced about 
and charged.” These were the dragoons of James’s army whom 
Macaulay invidiously praises. “ Our horse,” that is, the English, 
“  were forced to give ground though the king was wiihthem. His 
Majesty then went to the Enniskilleners, and asked what they 
would do for him. He advanced before them. Their officer told 

, his men who it was, and what honour was done them. A t the head 
of those men the King received the enemy’s fire, and then wheeling 
to the left, that these Enniskilleners might have liberty to advance 
and fire, they all wheeled after him and retreated above a hundred 
yards. The King then went to the left to put himself at the head 
of some Dutch that were advancing.” This evidently was because 
bethought the Enniskilleners were turning their backs from lack of 
courage. They didn’t understand him, and he, even if he understood 
English, could hardly have understood them, if the Northern dialect 
of those days resembled the present.

“ The Enniskilleners,” adds Story, “ being sensible of their mis
take, came up again and did good service.” This is the most he 
ever says in praise of the Enniskilleners.

John Bull of that day was much the same animal as he is at 
present. He couldn’t  endure the thought that when the English 
fell back, King William called on the Enniskilleners to take the 
place they had receded from. But in all my reading of campaigns, 
I  know no act of steadiness comparable to this. To advance and 
receive the enemy’s fire, to wheel round without firing, because they 
thought it their duty to follow their King’s example, and after the 
King had left them, as thinking them not to be relied on, to wheel 
round back again and do good service, that is, to repulse the enemy
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and drive him over the hills to Dundalk, is, so far as I  know, a 
series of proofs of courage and steadiness, and that by men without 
training or discipline, for they had neither, which, I  am bold to say, 
the annals of war cannot parallel. “ These men would have done 
any thing and gone any where” that their king commanded them 
so long as two of them were left alive.But great injustice has been done to the King himself. It is to 
be remembered that he wrote no despatches. He was very indifferent 
to the praise or censure of the great 01* little vulgar, commonly 
called the public. Had he pleased to exercise them, he possessed 
powers of composition in the French language that Julius Csesar, in 
his place, could not have transcended. According to the rules of 
war, lie should not n;ive crossed at Old Bridge at all, until the 
bridge of Slane and the fords towards it, higher up the river, had 
been crossed by those he had detached in that direction, and until 
they had turned the enemy’s left flank, by marching towards their 
camp on the Southern bank. Of course James would not suffer 
this to be done without resistance, and it was therefore expected by 
those who knew not William’s purpose, that the main battle would 
have been fought in that direction. Had it been so, it would not 
have been fought successfully. But William kept steadily recon- 
noitering the position of the enemy’s camp. True, Schomberg 
thought it too strong to be attempted ; but William, in the clear 
morning of the 1st of July, saw the errors that had been made in 
their disposition, and that the batteries -were disarmed. For this 
cause lie crossed in the face of a force that apparently had him in 
flank, as he went over to attack it in front, but a force weak and 
powerless,, for the causes I have described.I  trust that the few who may read this note will understand that 
Macaulay, in calling the Irish foot a cow-stealing mob, lias done 
injustice alike to them, to William, and the Enniskilleners.

While I  am on this subjeet, I  may mention an authentic anec
dote of Macaulay 1 had from a gentleman whose acquaintance I  
have lately had the happiness to make. As I  shall have no oppor
tunity of seeing him before these pages are published, I  shall not 
name him.This gentleman had seen in Macaulay’s history a statement of a 
great success of the English during a siege in Flanders, by reason 
of their having taken a position 011 the counterscarp of the place 
invested. Now, the counterscarp is just the place on w^hich, if the 
besiegers took a position, they would all be blown to atoms. The 
ditch, every body knows, is lined on the side next the place by a wall 
called the scarp, on that next the country and glacis with another 
called the counterscarp. Standing there on the brink of the ditch, 
the soldiers would be exposed, without cover, to the direct fire from 
the curtain and to the flank fire of the bastions. They must be 
annihilated. The gentleman in question asked Macaulay how he 
came to make such a statement. He replied that he knew nothing
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of m ih tay  matters, but he had seen it in one of the Somers tract, 
The gentleman having that most interesting and valuable collection found the one referred to, and learned tlmt by mistake or some usage 
of the time the word counterscarp was used instead of ravelin 
which is a work between the bastions in front of the curtain. Even 
there an attacking party would be in imminent danger, arid though
approach *  7 aCCÍdCnt’ it. ’S n6Ver the °bjeCt of a regular

T . . . .  n ote 12. P age 14.
I t  is gratifying to find, from the speech of Mr. £ameron, that the 

descendants of the men of Derry in America treasure the glory of their ancestors in the way I  have endeavoured to indicate.
N o t e  13. P a g e  14.

“ The commons of England the governor callino- 
Of Derry’s defenders, then charged him to tell, 
lh a t  their valour and faith proved in trials appalling 
in  their grateful remembrance for ever should dwell.”

(Commons Journals, November 18 & 19  1689.)
I t  being rumoured about the benches that Walker was in the 

lobby, he was called in. The Speaker, with great dignity and 
grace, commended him in high terms for having taken on himself 
to govern and defend a city betrayed by its proper governors and 
defenders and charged him to tell those who had fought under him 

; heir ndelitj and valour would always be held in grateful remembrance by the Commons of England.
“ Five generations have passed, and the walls of Derry is to the 

Protestants of Ulster what the trophy of Marathon was to the 
Athenians. A  lofty pillar rising from a bastion, which bore, during 
many weeks, the heaviest fire of the enemy, is seen far up and far 
down the Foyle. On the summit is the statue of Walker, such as 
when in the last and most terrible emergency, his eloquence roused 
the tainting courage of his brethren. In one hand he grasps..a 
iiible, the other pointing down the river, seems to direct the eyes of 
iis fa mi shed audience to the English top-masts in the distant bay.” 
I  he satisfaction with w^hich he saw the boom burst from this spot may be conceived ; it cannot be described.

“ A  people which takes no pride in the noble achievements of 
remote ancestors, will never achieve anything w'orthy to be remem
bered with pride by remote descendants.”—Macaulay, 3. 239.

N o t e  14. P a g e  14.
1 W ere it grateful to make it a grave misdemeanour 
On that governor’s bastion his flag to display,
Whence, bursting the boom that was set to retrain her, 
l ie  saw the ship coming with food to the quay ?”

Kiike had participated with Jeffries in the cruelties consequent 
on Monmouth’s rebellion. The tortures of the dying were matter
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of amusement to him and his guests. Following the example of 
his master James, who had gloated over the tortures of Scotch 
Presbyterians, as he called a toast and it was drank amid the 
c h e e r i n g  of his drunken and dissolute associates, a wretch ready 
tied up, in sight of the mess table, was launched into eternity.

This same Kirke, by an early submission to William, had saved 
his rank, and was entrusted with the command of the expedition 
to the Foyle for the relief of Derry. Ile  kept beating about the 
coast between the Foyle and Ballyshannon for three months. Mean
time the people of Derry were enduring the horrors of famine, while 
the deeds of gallantry performed by Colonel Murray and his followers, 
in numerous sorties, exceed all probable inventions of fiction. All 
were animated by immovable resolution, putting their entire trust 
in God, and placing their lives cheerfully at His disposal, that their 
dying, if His wisdom should account it necessary, might be the 
means of saving liberty alive, or that they themselves being sup
ported by His preventing grace, might survive to glorify His name 
in the land of the living. I  had intended to have abridged from 
Walker’s and Mackenzie’s accounts of the seige a few of its most 
striking details. W ant of space prevents me from doing so.

I  shall satisfy myself with adding the following lines written in 
recollection of the heroes of Derry, and under an humble sense of 
the divine influence, by which I  was sustained, in the discharge of 
my duty on a late occasion, under difficulties that perhaps not 
many of my own profession can fully appreciate.The palm, Plutarch informs us, has been made the sign of victory 
among all people, because the nature of the wood is such, that it, 
least of all woods, will give way to force either to shake or prostrate 
it. This idea is conveyed in the following Latin epigram :— 

u Nititur in pondus palma et consurgit in altum 
Quoque magis premitur hoc mage tollit onus.”

TH E PALM.
I.

Assailed by hurricanes, the palm 
Will neither break nor bend,
The upright thus, ’mid trials calm 
In dignity ascend.

II .
The leaf of this unshaken tree,
The King of Persia wore,
To indicate the constancy 
His heart intrepid bore.

III .
I t  was the sign of victory,
A t all the Grecian games ;
Borne off by him, whom by decree,
The herald foremost names.
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IV.
When Christ in chains led slavery, And bade death cease to be,
This sign of human bravery 
Beneath his feet we see.

V.
For, triumphing upon an ass,
IIis way palm branches strewed; 
How, what he did and bore surpass .. 
Man’s merit, thus was shewed.

VI.
But those array’d in sinless white, 
Who stand before the Lamb,
This emblem bear of hearts upright, 
Each in his hand a palm.

N o t e  15 . P a g e  1 5 .
“ James imagined he could release himself from his financial 

difficulties by calling a farthing a pound. Pots, pans, knackers, 
and rusty cannons were carried to the mint, and a million of money 
was coined out of what was not worth the sixtieth of that sum.” 
This was Transubstantiation with a vengeance. “ A royal edict 
declared these pieces to be legal tender in all cases whatever. A  
mortgd0e for a thousand pounds was cleared off by a bag of counters 
made out of old kettles. The Protestant merchants raised their 
prices. The Roman Catholic Lord Mayor and Magistrates of the 
city met this heretical machination by a tariff regulating prices. 
A  man of the dominant caste might lay on a shop-counter, a bit of 
brass worth three-pence, and carry off goods to the value of lialf-a- 
guinea. The sufferers were happy who, by sacrificing their stock, 
could redeem their limbs and lives. Twenty or thirty soldiers 
prowled constantly about the bakers’ shops. Their pay was three
pence a-day. Troopers arrested those who refused the base money, 
and carried them before the Provost Marshal, who cursed them, 
swore at them, locked them up in dark cells, and, by threatening to 
hang them at their own doors, overcame resistance, however reluc
tant. Legal redress was out of the question.”—Macaulay, 3. 215.
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